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ABSTRACT 
 We describe the assembly of silica nanoparticles into 
superstructures with controlled shape and size.  The 
individual nanoparticles are chemically linked to each 
other via silica bridges, thus providing high mechanical 
stability to the assembly.  Key to control the size and 
shape of the assemblies is the confinement of the 
nanoparticles in highly monodisperse microdroplets that 
are produced in a microfluidic chip.  Exploiting the high 
surface-to-volume ratio of the assemblies, we show an 
enzymatic reaction on them.  To control the position of 
the assemblies in a microfluidic environment, we embed 
superparamagnetic nanoparticles into them, which allows 
us to move the assemblies with a simple hand magnet.   
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 Three-dimensional superstructures of nanoparticles 
have a large effective surface [1, 2], which is key for their 
advantageous chemical properties [3, 4].  They are, for 
example, excellent supports for catalysts.  Assembly of 
silica nanoparticles into solid objects of controlled shape 
is still lacking, despite the high tolerance of silica to 
solvents, combined with an excellent mechanical and 
thermal stability [5].  Nanoparticle assembly on 
microfluidic chips is a promising technique due to its 
facile process control.  A way to tune the morphology of 
the assembly is to confine the nanoparticles in 
monodisperse nanolitre colloidal droplets.  While 
top-down micro-emulsification produces droplets with a 
big variety of sizes [6], the diameter of individual droplets 
can be extremely well controlled in a microfluidic circuit 
by pinching-off the colloid flow with secondary 
immiscible flows [7, 8].  Few research articles show the 
synthesis of inorganic microparticles from sol precursors 
in droplets [9, 10].  Others showed the assembly of 
inorganic nanoparticles at the surface of microdroplets to 
create hollow capsules that can, for instance, comprise 
and release drugs [11-14].   
 While spherical assemblies are prepared in a natural 
way by simply evaporating the liquid phase from droplets 
that contain the nanoparticles, the synthesis of 
non-spherical microstructures requires more elaborate 
techniques, for instance controlling the coalescence 
between spherical droplets [15] or assembling 
nanoparticles in non-spherical double droplets [16].   
 In previous studies, cohesion between the 
nanoparticles in the assembly was assured either by van 
der Waals forces [2, 17], hydrophobic interactions 
between functionalized nanoparticles [14], adsorbing 
polyelectrolytes on the assembly [13], cross-linking the 
nanoparticles with reactive molecules [18] or embedding 
the nanoparticles in an organic photopolymerizable 
matrix [19].  However, these procedures lead to 
assemblies with a low chemical and mechanical stability.  
While fusing organic nanoparticles via sintering into 
consolidated assemblies was demonstrated, for inorganic 
assemblies, such approach would involve a 
high-temperature process (T>1000°C), incompatible with 
organic or magnetic moieties within the assembly.   
 In our approach, we functionalized the surface of 
silica nanoparticles with a silanol-containing gel-layer 
that solidifies at moderate temperature (460°C) and 
thereby physically links the individual nanoparticles in an 
assembly, leading to mechanically and chemically stable 
assemblies of silica nanoparticles.   
 
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Chip Fabrication 
 If not indicated differently, chemicals were purchased 
from Sigma Aldrich, Switzerland.   
 Glass chips were produced using standard 
photolithography and etching technique.  In brief, 
chromium and gold layers (20 nm and 100 nm, 
respectively) were evaporated on float glass wafers with a 
Leybold optics LAB 600H evaporator.  Subsequently, a 
1.5 μm thin layer of photoresist (AZ1512, AZ electronic 
materials, Germany) was spun onto the gold layer.  The 
channels were patterned into the photoresist by exposing 
the parts to be removed to UV light (17 mJ intensity), 
followed by development with AZ726MIF.  Gold was 
etched using a mixture of KI and I2 (25 g/L and 12 g/L), 
and chromium was removed with chromium etchant CR-7 
(from Cyantek, USA).  Channels with a depth of 40 μm 
were subsequently trenched into glass during 8 minutes in 
a 12% HF bath at 35°C.  After confirming the channel 
depth with a capacitive profilometer (Tencor-Alphastep 
500), photoresist was removed with Shipley’s Microposit 
Remover 1165 (2x15 minutes at 70°C).  Gold and 
chromium were then completely etched away using the 
previously mentioned chemicals.  Afterwards, the wafers 
were cut into chips with a dicing saw (Disco DAD 321).  
Holes for the inlets and the outlet were formed with a 
powder-blasting machine.  The glass piece containing the 
channels and the glass chip with the holes were then 
thermally bonded at 645°C during 4 hours.  To make the 
channels hydrophobic, we flooded them with 
trichloro(1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluorooctyl)silane for 30 
minutes.  Finally, connectors (NanoPorts from IDEX), 
were glued on the inlets, and to clamp a capillary over the 
outlet, a piece of cured  polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS, 
from Dow Corning) containing a hole was aligned over 
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the outlet and plasma-bonded to the chip.   
 
Nanoparticle Synthesis 
 Nanoparticles were synthesized from tetraethyl 
orthosilicate (TEOS) and a hydrolyzing mixture (HM) 
containing 40% v/v de-ionized (DI) water, 12% v/v 
ethanol and 48% v/v aqueous ammonia.  0.5 mL TEOS 
and 1 mL HM were repeatedly injected into a glass vial 
after 5, 8, 10, 12, 14,…20 minutes and mixed under 
stirring at 300 rpm.  Two minutes after the last injection, 
the vial was put in a temperature-stabilized bath at 40°C, 
and stirring was increased to 700 rpm for 30 minutes.  We 
then centrifuged and washed the nanoparticles.  
Supernatant water was removed by heating the 
nanoparticles to 60°C overnight.  After pounding 
nanoparticle agglomerates to a fine powder, we calcined 
them at 460°C overnight.  To form a gel-layer containing 
silanol on the nanoparticles, we autoclaved them in DI 
water for 10 minutes at 120°C under indigenously built 






Figure 1 : Experimental setup.  By pinching-off an aqueous 
silica colloid stream with oleic acid in a microfluidic chip, 
colloidal droplets are formed and subsequently collected in a 
PDMS container. 
 
 Silica nanoparticles with a gel-layer were dispersed in 
DI water at weight concentrations between 0.01% and 
5%.  Droplets loaded with nanoparticles were formed by 
injecting this colloid in the central channel of the chip and 
oleic acid in the two side channels (see Fig. 1).  Typically, 
the flow rates were 0.001-0.005 μL/sec for the colloid and 
0.05-0.075 μL/sec for the oil.  The droplets were then 
collected in a PDMS container at the outlet capillary.  To 
avoid coalescence, the container was slowly shifted, so to 
have a distance of at least 100 μm between the individual 
droplets.  To make pillar-like assemblies, the droplets 
were rolled over the bottom of the container at a 
frequency of 0.5 Hz.  Magnetic assemblies were produced 
by doping the silica colloid with 0.1% w/w iron oxide 
nanoparticles (7 nm in diameter) [20].  To evaporate the 
water from the droplets, the PDMS container with the oil 
and the colloidal droplets was heated to 160°C for 2 
hours.  After washing with water, the assemblies were 
studied under a scanning electron microscope (SEM, 
XLF-30, Philips) or (for fluorescence experiments) under 




 Catalytic experiments with horseradish peroxidase 
(HRP, TMA kit #42 from Invitrogen, Switzerland) were 
conducted in a micro flow chamber that consisted of a 
microscope cover slip which was glued on top of a 
microscope slide using double sticky tape (from 3M, 
Switzerland).  The walls of this micro flow chamber were 
passivated with 0.1 mg/mL poly-L-lysine (20 kDa) 
grafted with polyethylene glycol (2 kDa) (PLL-g-PEG, 
from Susos, Switzerland) in blocking solution (BS).  
Nanoparticle assemblies were then inserted into the flow 
chamber, held in place with a hand magnet and covered 
with biotinylated PLL-g-PEG (0.1 mg/mL in BS).  
Subsequently, streptavidin-conjugated HRP was allowed 
to bond to the biotin for 1 hour.  After washing with BS, 
dye-labeled tyramide in 0.0015% v/v H2O2 catalytically 
bound to the assemblies.  After 5 minutes, unbound 
tyramide was washed away with BS, and fluorescence 
was observed under an optical microscope. 
  
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 




Figure 2 : SEM micrographs of nanoparticle assemblies 
formed in microdroplets.  By adjusting the nanoparticle 
concentration and the droplet rolling time, the size and the 
shape of the assemblies can be controlled.  The lower-left 
micrograph is a zoom on the individual nanoparticles held 
together via silica bridges that were formed by a solidified 
silica gel layer on the particles. 
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 Control over the size of the assemblies can be 
achieved by reducing the size of the droplets or by 
lowering the nanoparticle concentration per droplet.  We 
opted for the latter tuning parameter, since the diameter of 
droplets is stable over a wide range of flow velocities 
when using oleic acid and water as continuous and 
dispersed phases, respectively [21].  At a low nanoparticle 
concentration (0.01% w/w), small agglomerates of 2 to 
~10 nanoparticles were obtained (see Fig. 2).  Small 
spherical assemblies formed at a medium concentration of 
0.1% w/w, and perfectly spherical assemblies resulted 
from experiments with high nanoparticle concentration 
(5% w/w).  As can be seen in Fig. 1, the droplets in which 
the nanoparticles were assembled, had a low size 
distribution.  This is reflected by the high monodispersity 
of the spherical superstructures (variance/mean =  2% ).   
 In addition to spherical assemblies, we also formed 
non-spherical, pillar-like assemblies (see Fig. 2).  These 
are created by rolling the colloidal droplets over a 
hydrophobic surface.  The aspect ratio of the pillar-like 
assemblies was controlled by adjusting the time during 
which the droplets were moved; longer rolling times 
correspond to more elongated assemblies. 
 The lower-left photograph in Fig. 2 is a high 
magnification SEM micrograph, showing that individual 
nanoparticles are linked to each other via silica bridges.  
These bridges are found in all presented assemblies.  They 
form from the silica gel layer on the nanoparticles that 
solidifies when heating the assemblies to 460°C.  We 
assessed the mechanical stability of the assemblies in 
compression experiments and found a breaking pressure 
of 393 kPa and a modulus of elasticity of 104 MPa.  
Assemblies without silica bridges simply collapse under 






Figure 3 : Movement of a chain of magnetic nanoparticle 
assemblies aligned in a magnetic field. 
 
  Magnetic assemblies were formed by embedding 
superparamagnetic iron oxide nanoparticles into the 
assembly.  This allows manipulating the assemblies 
without physical contact force.  Fig. 3 is a time-lapse 
sequence of spherical magnetic silica nanoparticle 
assemblies lining up in a B-field and moving through 
water.  The magnetophoretic mobility of a magnetic 
spherical object of radius R describes how magnetically 
manipulable the object is in a viscous medium and is 
given by ξ=(2R2Δχ)/(9η), where Δχ is the difference in 
magnetic susceptibility between the magnetic assembly 
and the surrounding liquid medium (e.g. water), and η the 
viscosity of water [22].  Since ξ scales with R2, 
microscopic assemblies allow much easier magnetic 
manipulation than individual magnetic nanoparticles. 
 




Figure 4 : A broken nanoparticle assembly, showing the 
solid, porous interior. 
 
  
Figure 5 : The assemblies can serve as catalytic supports. 
Only assemblies decorated with HRP develop catalytically 
induced fluorescence. 
 
 As can be seen in Fig. 4, the presented assemblies 
are porous and solid.  They therefore have a surface 
which is much bigger than the surface of a monolithic 
sphere of the same radius.  A huge surface-to-volume 
ratio is a prerequisite for catalytic supports.  We have 
functionalized the assemblies with the enzyme HRP and 
observed catalytic precipitation of a fluorescent dye not 
only on the outer surface of the assembly, but also in the 
interior, porous structure, confirming the catalytic 
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activity of HRP on the assembly.  As a negative control, 
an experiment with an assembly lacking HRP was run in 
parallel, showing no fluorescence (see Fig. 5). 
 
4. CONCLUSION 
 In conclusion, we took advantage of the high 
monodispersity of on-chip generated microdroplets to 
produce nanoparticle assemblies with narrow size 
distribution.  By rolling the droplets over a hydrophobic 
surface, we created pillar-like assemblies. 
 We doped the assemblies with superparamagnetic 
particles and could easily control their position in a micro 
flow cell.  Utilizing the high surface-to-volume ratio of 
the porous superstructures, we used them as a support for 
a catalytic precipitation reaction of a fluorescent dye.  We 
speculate that many other catalytic reactions will be 
realized on these nanoparticle assemblies.  Since silica is 
a chemically very stable material and due to the high 
mechanical stability of the assemblies, washing off 
reaction products and catalysts from previous 
experiments under harsh conditions will be feasible. 
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